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NOT ON COMMON 6HOUND

>

.. > Complains of Damaging Article in 
Belleville Paper and Little 

Yellow Dodger.
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r
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Belleville, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—An
other turn was given to the bogus bal
lot box sensation this morning when 
B. G use Porter, M.P.-elect, took out 
informations against T. S. Carman, 
proprietor of The Ontario, and F. E. 
O'Flynn, a prominent Liberal barrister, 
charging them with criminal libel. The 
informations are returnable to-morrow 
to A. F. Wood of Madoc, who will sit 
with W. F. Hudson, J.P., and Stanley 
Vandervoort. J... at the Shier Hall, to 
try the case.

The defence will ask for an adjourn
ment and the preliminary hearing will 
not go on until Saturday.

The Alleged Libel.
The information against T. S. Car

man, proprietor of The Ontario, com
plains of the publication of the follow
ing article In the Issue of The Ontario 
on the 4th Inst:

"If, as Mr. Porter and his friends 
claim,the plot has been known for some 
time, why did they not wait jintil the 
boxes had been in actual use, when they 
might have had a case; no, they know 
all about those ballot boxes and they 

| are the only ones who did know any
thing about them, as will be proven 
soon enbugh.

"if the actions like those on the part 
of the Tories do not redound to their 
everlasting discredit and shame, it will 
show a marked decrease in the coun
try's moral attitude. The citizens nadf 
been time and again warned to be pre
pared for last minute sensations, but 
Ihfe latest one has reached the climax 
of political treachery and deceit, it 
can only be compared to the snake In 

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—At a the grass, which attacks , its victim» 
tneetlng of the Liberals of Ottawa this unawares, and when it has not had

time to defend itself. It every true Con- 
i servative does not hide his head in 

eral convention in Toronto, a résolu- \ shame after this dastardly scheme has 
tion wag passed that the delegates from been exposed, It will be (strange, in- 
this city urçe on the convention the deed."
advisability of forming a new provin- l The Information continues: "Mcan- 
elal organization which would be elect- ing thereby that the said informant 
ed by, and be responsible to, the general and his friends had devised a dlsrepu- 
body of Liberals In Ontario. It was table scheme to Injure oue Lott, the oP- 
polnted out that what Is now called ponent of the said Informant in the 
the central organization lias fallen on 
evil days and has done things it should 
not do, but as not even the Liberals 
know who compose that organization, 
or who elect it. It has gone on un
checked. It was unanimously agreed Sault Ste. Marie. Nov. 
that the present organization should be | Smith, the late member of the leglsla- 
aholished, or as one put it, "That the ture for the Soo, was tendered the Lib- 
machine should be burst." Ottawa, as eral nomination again at a convention 
it elects two members, will send forty held to-day. He asked for and was 
delegates to Toronto in addition to the allowed a few days In which to con

sider the matter of accepting. Twenty 
delegates were appointed to attend the 
provineial. convention In Toronto next 
week.
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Mr. Rose: Let us get together, dear friend, 
Liberal Party: Yes, I know—but where J

FORM NEW ORGANIZATION.TORONTO, OTTAWA, HAMILTON PLAN 
TO OWN STREET RAILWAY SERVICE

Ottawa Liberals 8ay Machine Shonld 
Be Broken.

evening to elect delegates to the Lib-Mayor Urquhart Out With Move to Expropriate and Compensate 
—Thinks Next Legislature Will Be Favorable.

Ottawa,Hamilton and Toronto are three 
Each has a private ownedcities.

street railway. Each has its myriad 
grievances against the railway. Of 
a sadden the spirit of municipal 
ow»ership*hafl seized all three. Ot
tawa has asked and received a<i 
offer from the Ottawa Street Rail-

)
i

Continued on Page 2.

SMITH AGAIN NAMED.
way. The price set is $2,500,000. lfc 
is being considered. Hamilton has 
been shamefully treated by its sV’flefc 
railway and now proposes to enter 
the courts against it. A strong feel
ing in- favor of municipal ownerstrp 
has sprung up in the Ambitious 
City by reason of the harassing 
meted out by the private corpora
tion. The city could buy the rail
way for lessv*hap $875,000. And now 
Mayor Urquhart has given notice 
of a resolution to be* presented td 
council, looking toward the expro 
pria tion of the Toronto Street Rail
way.

15.—C. N.

Hon. J, M. Gibson, the President, 
Says That He is Anxious to Sell 

Out to City. officers of the association.

RURAL TELEPHONES.Hamilton, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton Street -Rail- WnterJoo County May Own and Op

erate the System.
city can buy the

for less than $875,000. Just how 
much Jess than that# the members of 
the company decline to say until the 
city makes a proposition. The $875,000 
is made up as follows : Bonded debt$o00,- 
000; amount paid for the Hamilton

SHAFORTH MAN DIBS.
way

IS.—Last night_ ---------- Elgin. Man., Nov.
Berlin,Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The estab- about 11 o’clock the Elgin House was

destroyed by fire. It was with great 
difficulty the alarm was conveyed to

company with that object in view is 'one manpeilshed^n'the flkmea! Robert 
being organized by Wendell Shantz and I Baldwin, about 60 years oP age, who 
others and already thirty well-known intended starting for his home near 
farmers have signified their intention Seaforth. Ont., this morning. It was 
to take stock. known he was suffering from illness,

There is n possibility that an agita- and it is supposed that he was over
lion will be set afoot to have the under- come by the smoke, 
taking fostered and, perhaps, operated, 
by the municipality of Waterloo County, 
sîome years ago there was a farmers' 
telephone company in this county, but 
It was brought out by the Bell Tele
phone Company, and now the rural ser
vice is practically nil.

Care will be taken against such a. con
tingency in tjie organization of this 
company.

lishment of a rural telephone system hi 
Waterloo County is a probability. AI

Expropriate the Toronto Railway 
Company! That is what Mayor Urqu
hart proposes to do if the board of con
trol favorably considers a resolution to 
that effect which he introduced yes-

Street Railway stock by the Cataract 
Power Co. 5205,00»; amount advanced 
to the street railway by the Cataract 
Power Co. $110,000.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, the president, 
said this evening that the companyterday and which will be discussed tills 

morning. He plans to go to the next 
legislature and get the necessary per
mission, ways and means. He con
siders that the persistent violation of 
the agreement and the recent decision 
of the court that specific performance 
cannot be enforced by the city of the
terms and regulations that morally and i terms, 'they refused to state more de- 
should legally demand recognition and 1 finitely than by the figure given above, 
fulfilment, are sufficient to prove his what they considered reasonable terms.

In this respect, however, it was ; They said the city had such a good 
also announced yesterday by Justice \ bargain with the company now that 
Anglin that his decision already given | they regarded the chances of a sale to 
stating that specific performance could the-city as very slim, and they conse- 
not be enforced will be reconsidered quently had given little thought to the 
under the reading of an act passed in price they would expect. Both said 
the legislature in 1900 entitled "An act that they would be quite satisfied to »l- 
ln regard to the enforcement of cer- low the value to be fixed by experts, 
tain contracts entered into with muni- When the original Hamilton Street
dual corporations." Railway Co. turned the road Into an ___ . ... . . ,

The mayor does not propose to take electric railway, it issued bonds to the fn“eSHoHty in Set » Ktw
over the road and plant without pay- amount of $500.000 to cover the ex- ques7lon of victory ^ey^nd doubt
ing its full value. He would have the pense and to buy equipment. The Ca- J*® ,,„!?* „of ‘ VL L ^ n ,1 ,desired legislation provide for an arbi- I target Power Co. had to assume re- ..i?,:,. 5 V ^
tration by which the value of the street ’ sponslbility for the bonds, and to pay , jt andd exceilelnt^ *
railway plant and equipment would be' $205.000 for the Street Railway Co.’s *,UJt ‘ ‘
fixed and the city authorized to is- ! stock. Since the Cataract people have ° sheltered
sue debentures to cover the amount : been running the railway they say they K 1 tne com-
agreed upon.

FLVSX OVERLOOKED.

15.—(Special.)—The 
Conservatives of thfc district appear 
to be ignoring the Flynn manifesto. 
The opposition to-night nominated S. 
Carmichael in St. Antoine, who will be 
opposed by Eugene Lafleur, K.C. The 
Conservatives wil lalso run Hon. E. Le
blanc In Laval. Tellter in Joliette, Giai- 
din Compton Cote In St. Louis and St, 
Pierer in Stanstead.

. ANOTHER liberal elected.

would be doing well if it realized that 
sum by the sale of the street railway, 
and he hinted it could be bought lor 
less. Both Mr.Gjbsonaindthesec retat y, 
John , Patterson, declared that they 
were anxious to sell out on reasonable

Montreal, Nov.

Not till spring.
case- :

Berlin, Nov. 15.—Col. Goedke, The 
Tageblatvk military correspondent in 
the far easfXin a despatch from Muk
den, Nov. 14, says: "The situation is 
jinchanged. A decisive

Nov. 16.—The 
All polis

N.W.T.,
battle is im- election was held to-day. 

probable before spring. The Japanese heard trorn ,to"n‘gh„t,.3ll?'v. rY,r' 
will not attack until several weeks Liberal, leading by 250 m j Y• ' 
after the fall of Port Arthur, and the ^“ür^Cash H undoubt

edly elected.

Mackenzie.

INJURIES FATAL.

J. W. Welsbey, the laborer who was 
Injured on Monday by falling from ths 
second storey of the new E. & S. Currii 
building, succumbed to his Injuries at 

Emergency Hospital yesterday

health.

have advanced about $170.000 to Im- 
Ready for Sale. prove It. It is doubtful If the railway

The World had a few words with Is worth the amount of the bonded Ottawa Nov 15 —The general im-
Presldent William Mackenzie yesterday debt. The roadbed is in bad shape as r,rt.8„ion i„ the capital is that a session 
afternoon at his office in this city, well as the rolling stock. There are ot the hou8e wm be convened about the 
When he was asked if he was ready about 24 miles of track. 50 cars and middle of January. This date would he 
to sell the Toronto Railway, lie made three burns. Mr. Gibson said they j mc>gt 8U|table to the members of 
the usual remark that everything was would throw In the franchise. : fiament In ail parts of the Dominion,
for sale. As for The Globe s article on Judging from the way the members and it ls understood the government
the Toronto Railway he read it to mean of the Cataract Power Co. talk now. j„ also anxtous have the session
straight confiscation. the railway could be bought on terms early in the winter.

The authorized capital of the Toronto that would appear reasonable to the 
Railway Co. on Dec. 31 last was $7,- city as well as to the company. The
000,000, of which was subscribed $0,- city could not buy a power plant from
600,000. with that amount paid up. The the company, but Mr. Gibson slated to- Ottawa. Nov. 15.—Andrew J. Doyle, 
road and equipment, including the real night that the Cataract Power Co. aged 87 years. 200 East Somerset-street,
estate and buildings, pavements and would furnish power cheaper Uian the (dropped dead at 6 o'clock to-night on
suburban lines, was then valued at $11,- pity could generate it. j King Edward-avenue, near Stewart*
184,499. Just now the company is so-   I street. Death was caused by heart fail
ing to a great deal of expense in the THE LATEST.-------------------- | ure.
laying of conduits, erection of a power
house and in other iviys preparilfg for The latest is dissolution. The date of 
utilizing Niagara power as soon as it the elections and the personnel of the
can be conveyed to Toronto. Then reconstructed cabinet will be artnoune- Mukden. Nov. 15.—There was very
therc is the value of the road as a go- [ cd by Premier Ross on .or before Mon- little fighting in this vicinity on Nov.

day. The election will he over by. Dec.
Mr. Whitney is now In Morris-

thePARLIAMENT IN JANUARY. afternoon.

Canada Metal OoPig Lead, we sell.
Thanksgiving Hate.

To-day you should 
make a special effort to 
get properly attired tor 
Thanksgiving Day. No 
gentleman's dress Is 
complete without 
up-to-date hat. The Di
li een Co. are sole Cana
dian agents for the great
est hat (manufacturer» 

wljirld. including 
yof New York. 

Store will be closed otT Thanksgiving 
Day.

par-

«

DOYLE DROPPED DEAD.

in the 
Dunlap

„u^l^KM^T.7S,tA,oe
FINE AND MILD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Nov. 13.— 
(8 p.m.)- The weather has been fine a oil 
mild to-day In all portions of the Domin
ion except In British Columbia, where It 
has been very stormy.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 50- 54: Calgary. 30- SB: Qu’Ap
pelle. :*i -30: Winnipeg, 20— 50; Port Ar
thur. 20 -40: Parry Hound. 34—46: Toronto,

SNOW AT MUKDEN.

Ing concern to be considered.
The Resolution.

18 and 14. The weather is growing: cold- 
Cl day by day and flurries of snow 
are frequent

10.
burg.The resolution introduced by Mayor 

Urquhart read :
Whereas Mr. Justice Anglin in 

his judgment In the action of the 
City of Toronto v. Toronto Rail
way Company has held that the city 
engineer has the right, with the - 
approval of a two-thirds vote of the 
city council, to lay out. dcctdc up,*.n 
and direct what new lines of street 
railway shall be established In our 
city, and it was further decided 
that the city engineer has the right 
to determine the routes upon which 
the cars shall run. as well as the 
stated and service necessary upon 
all lines.

And whereas the Railway Com- 
iiiAoperating the railway, lias

To Live In Ottawa,
Ottawa. Nov. 15.—Robert Reid of the 

transcontinental railway commission 
has removed his family from London. 
Ont., to Ottawa, where they will 
side while Mr. Reid holds his office on 
the commission.

wickson * Gregg, architects. (A) 
Frank Wickson. Alfred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Truste Building. 60 
Yongest. US

MANY HAPPY RETURNS. 32 -39; Ottawa. 26 - 42; Montreal. 3A—44$ 
Quebec, 24—'M: Halifax, 26 -40; St. John, 
28-41.

re-

t To.Rev. Jos. Wild. M.A., D.D.. born 
near Rochdale, Lancashire, England, 
Nov. 16. 1834.

Probabilities.
Lower I.akee and Georgian Hayl 

Fine anil Mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. lawrenee - 

l-’lne and mild.
Lower St. Luwrenee, Gulf and Maritime

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.50 
113 King Street West

The wise -business man has all good 
labor-saving devices, because they an- 
not careless or forgetful. "Ask Adarns" 
to fix you up.

Lead Pipe wo moke. Canada Metal Oo

The Royal Oak Hotel has been all re- 
inodeied and is now one of the best 
equipped and up-to-date hotels 111 the 
city. The rooms have been refurnished 
and -i first-class cafe will be opened 
Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) at noon. 
First-elass waitresses will be In at
tendance. Jas. Robinson, proprietor.

Vluderale to fresh westerly to northerly 
w Tv,; ; tine; not ranch change In temperature, 

he Superior- -goiithenslerly to soutb- 
wtnd, becoming fresh or strong; fineftA BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE erl 

High cla-s building for sale. Very 
centre 1 About thirty thousand feet of 
floor space To be vacated May 1st 
lrOB. Suitable for wareh'use or actorv 
purposes Apply " World" Be x 47. 3

BIRTHS.
ROBSON—At 471 Doverconrt-road. Nov. 15, 

to Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Robson a daughter.

pa ny.
not conformed to the direction of 
the city engineer, but has instead 
persistently refused to conform 
thereto; and whereas, In the said 
judgment. Mr. Justice Anglin has 
further found that, in view of other 
decisions by our courts, he cannot 
order specific performance of the 
agreement between the Toronto 
Railway Company and the city;

Therefore, because of the persis
tent violation of the agreement, and 
the court holding that it cannot 
order specific performance, be it re
solved. that application be made to 
the legislature of the Province of 
Ontario, at its ensuing session, for 

to enable the city to take 
expropriate the Toronto

ami1 mild.
Manitoba- Finn and mild.

B. B B. Pipe, SI OO each. Alive Bollard
Fireproof Metxl Window Skylight? 

Ro-ftng and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited • Queen George. hone Ml7J

Smoke Royal Infants clgrars, reduced 
to 6c Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

Nov. J.%
X'aUcrland..
Ryndam....
Oscar II....
Astoria.........
Corinthian..
Friesland, v.
Sylvanla............Liverpool .
K. Wilhelm IT..Bremen ... 
Minnehaha

At
... Antwerp 
... Rotterdam 
. Copenhagen 
...New York 
... Montreal 
Philadelphia!
......... Bouton

. . New York 
,. New York

.New York 
.New York .. 
.New York ...
.Morille ..........
.««lasgow .... 
.Queenstown .

DEATHS.
ELLIS—On Tuesday. Nov. 15» 1004. Rebecca 

Ellis, aged 40 rears, wife of John Ellis, 
15 Bishop-street, Toronto.

Funeral from above address on Friday, 
Nov. 17tb. nt 2.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

HANNON—At Ht. Michael's Hoepital, on 
Not. 15. Eliza, the wife of Thomas Han
non.

No business is too small to use a fil
ing device. "Ask Adams” what you need 
for yours..

Use "Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 
The best packed.

London

Brodericks Business Suits- $22.60.- 
Jlo King-street west.If Not, Why Notf

Have you accident and sickness 'pol
icy? S*e Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

power 
over or

A cure for toothache — GIBBON’S 
i TOOTHACHE GUM. Price IOo.Funeral notice later.Continued on Page 12.
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Ru..3TANCE AT PORTARTHURGR0WS WEAKER
The Japanese Are Pressing the Fighting For Possession of Port Arthur, Assaults 

Being Made Almost Continuously Upon the Eastern Lines of Defences— 
—Reports From Japanese Sources Intimate That the Ammunition and Sup- 

. p||CS are Running Short—Stoessel is Disabled by Wounds.

STOESSEL IN HOSPITAL 
STILL COMMANDS ARMY

IT
*

Assaults Failed But Absolutely Un
masked Eastern Russian Posi

tions and Strength.
WILL NEVER DIE.Spirit of Russians In Port Ar

thur so Dampened That Many 
of Them Kept on Duty Only 
at Point of Revolver.

Tokio, Nov. 15.—The Jap
anese a» my staff pronounces 
the report of Gen. Kuroki’s 
death to be absurd.

London, Nov. 16.—The Daily Tele
graph's correspondent with the Japan
ese army before Port Arthur, describ
ing the attack of the Japanese on the 
eastern fortified ridges on Oct. 20, 
says: “The terrific and continuous 
bombardment, night and day, from 
Oct. 27 to Oct. 30, culminated in won
derful practice, quite beyond criticism. 
With appalling rapidity, counties» 

Headquarters of the Third Japanese burgtlng ahe)lg mlng,ed their smoke in-
Army before Port Arthur, Nov. 14. via to a dense, oscillating mass of vapor 
Fusan, Nov. 15.—(Delayed.)—Spies and, laden with earth and gleaming w ith

flashes of fire, the climax being reach- 
led at 1 o’clock with a tremendous fire 

that rations in Port Arthur have been. 8hVapncl across the broken breast- 
reduced. The wounded found by the works of the fortresses.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese 
Army before Port Arthur, Nov. 15, via 
Fusan.—It is reported that a wound 
received by Gen. Stoessel has necessi
tated his confinement In a hospital, that 
he refused to relinquish the command 
of the garrison, and that be has Issued 
orders to the troops to die at their posts 
rather than surrender. It is said that 
the spirit of the Russian troops has 
been dampened by continuous work, 
the lack of supplies and the hopeless
ness of their ability to make any suc
cessful defence of the fortress. It ls 
said further'that many of the Russian 
soldiers are ready to surrender, but

Port Arthur due 
to Fall

Within Two Weeks

Russians who have surrendered report •

;

Japanese ar emaciated. The capture or ; "Suddenly every gun ceased fire, and 
the eastern fortified ridge will mean the ! the Japanese Infantry rushed out from

their parallels ere the hills had ceased 
reverberating with the thunder of the 
cannonade, from seven separate quart-

tliey are kept at their posts by officers, 
who threaten them with revolvers, and 
that several soldiers who were suspect
ed of a desire to desert have been shot 

. as a warning to others. The Japanese. to isolated forts. This seems improb- ers against the Rihlung, Keek wan and 
believe that the garrison has at- able, however, and cold weather and Panlung fortified ridge*. The attack

was simulta'neously developed. Wlth-

surrender of the fortress in a couple of 
weeks unless the garrison there retires

now
most reached the limit of human en tire lack of food and ammunition ren

ders desperate resistance unlikely.
out a single premonitory feint, fully 
4000 troops dashed out pellmell with 
fixed bayonets, waving standards and 
renting the air with shouts of 
’Banzaf.* ”

durance.

EXPERTS JAP ADVANCE.
!ï|

Chansianoutun, Manchuria. Gen. Ku- 
ropatkin’s Headquarters, Nov. 15.—A 
Japanese advance is daily expected. 
4Large masses of their >roops are mov
ing eastward and the Russians are 
peeling them to strike at their left 

An attack upon the fortified

U-l
Checked by Big Moats.

The correspondent details how the 
various Japanese attacks were check
ed by the big moats and the terrible 
Russian fire which rapidly, depleted 
their ranks, notwithstanding a clever 
covering fire of Japanese artillery, and 
says: "It was most remarkable, even 
incredible, but fully substantiating 
surmises of their ability to withstand 
the fire of the heaviest Japanese ord-

ex-

flank.
vuiage of Bndowtmiuiu, not far from Q0|,j Watch and Other Jewelry Taken
Sinchinpu, and fronting the right flank 
ot the 17th Corps, was carried out bril
liantly during the night of Nov. 10 by 
the second brigade of the 35th Infantry 
division. The village had been captured 
the same morning by the Japanese. The ^
Japanese were completely surprised, There was another daring and par-1 pance. how the Russians, despite the 
mostly Bitting: W 1J>C gbot “as successful case of porch-climbing heavy bombardment, replied from their
fired!8 The Japanese ‘fled - before the last night. The victim this time is M. fortress guns, altho 1800 500-pound 
bayonets. The Russians were compel tel Ross Gooderham, 204 St. George-street. 1 shells had been fired that day, not
raUramenfof0." frif^rision’'exposed U OCCUrred while the Iamlly wa* at I counting thousands of smaller projec- 
them to a flank attack. dinner. | tiles. It Is estimated that the day s

....—— The thieves gained access to the bombardment cost the Japanese $20,-
ONE SHELL A MINUTE ,,coins occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cooler I ooo, representing nearly 20 per cent.

Mukden Nov^, 15.—An nnbroken can- ' hum by climbing the front porch. Both of,the„ jta! qga£since the opening days
ronade of siege guns, throwing fifty ori ‘h"8c r"°ms were thoroly ransacked, j of the 8iegf. ln August.
sixty shells hourly against the Japa- ] Fortunately Mrs. Gooderham wore her "Before half an Hour had elapsed, 

position in the region of Shakhe n,lCft co6tly Jewelry to thc dinner table' and after losing 600 men, the Japan- 
station.began early this morning,ending ^bber been he‘ uuslom since tbe Eat011 ese abandoned the attack against the 
onlv at nightfall, when more than half i 1-0 ery' south Keekwan fort. By 4 o'clock
a thousand big contact shells had been s,derab,.. boQty The,.c ml8slng a thc Japanese fire had diminished in 
thrown into the Japanese army's vu,uab|e go,d watc„ belonglng to Mr , intensity and the assaults ceased short- 
strongest position in the plain for the Gooderbam and aeveral broovhes and ily bcfore sun9et wben Are broke out in 
purpose of demoralizing the work of other trlnketg> ,he propeily of Mr3. u>e new town of Port Arthur, and at 
fortification concentrated at that point Gooderham. ] nightfall the Japanesa opened a shrap-
for the last four weeks. i Mr. Gooderham is a member of iho nel fire on the easterih ridge to cover

To-dav's bombardment was the most ' legal firm of Beatty, Blackslock, Ridih 11 the retirement of their Isolated as-
& Fasken.

From Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. Gooderham Last Night.

.

nes<?

8frious attempt yet made by the Rus
sians’ large guns, and it was made on ,! MOST STONES UNDER THE BEST

APPLE TREES.

sauiters, whose situation was critical 
between the east and the south Keek- 
wap forts. The total Japanese casual
ties exceed 2000.

Unmasked Rnneian Positions.
“Altho the assaults failed in the cap

ture of the main objective, they ab- 
Am. solutely unmasked the eastern Rus- 

. herst, Truro, Montreal, Kingston, Lind- sian posT^ions and their strength. The
Both Hides recognizing thisi are re- gay Forest. Toronto—these are some casualties are relatively small, for al- 

sorttng to the competition of big guns, f lh , . , mderod gicocand regular field artillery is only oc- dpr,bg ^è pLt week ‘ho seven regiments were engaged,not
easionally engaged. j Don't be bamboozled by prevaricators half the troops issued from the paral-

A re!S? 0L”ïer<anti e,ZaW “hÜÎÜ8)oll8: or short, Canadian or Dutch. We lets, owing to the attacks being so skii- 
isls. file distress of tile nattves ha hear about them, and will pay $20 for f.,nv manipulated and finally ceasing 
Increased. Twenty thousand refugees . convict anv of them who : 1 ly rnan|Pulated and finally œaslngsre being fed daily at Mukden Even, ha4 gta,‘d that siche Machines blow wlthout ,uprx,rts belng utllized' For 
the wealthiest farmera.and gentry arc up 0ur last shipment was machine strength the Russian position was un- 

nfthlû?ar " KruP 'onl number 1068. The machines represented assaultable.and It would have been usc-
b.v thèse lying agents would not foot Jegg to endanger double the force and 
up twenty all told. They have not ,
enough out to tell what their machines *ncur double the casualty list in thc 
will do. With our vast number out, same assault.

Mukden, Nov. 14. via Tientsin, Nov. 15. and with four years, instead of barely "After dusk the Russians sortled and
-The Manchurian army Vstnik gives four months test there has never any- recovered tbe ground lost between the

where (and we have machines in ,
Patagonia. Asia, England, Bermuda, east and the sout.,^Keekwan forts- 
United States, etc., besides Canada), They recovered the tort at 10 o’clock 

effects of the Russian dead found on we say there hat; never anywhere been jn tbe evening but Gen Ichinoye gal-
the battlefield, and teiis how the ^ ! ^^ne.tnd'a.îthe" mlc "inet we h^vo lantb' -stormed the Hi, .and despite

sold arp in good running order to-day. 250 casualties expelled the Russians by 
This record cannot be beaten by any- sheer dash and courage. Indeed, his

It is a world recorjd. Don t be personality won the hill -for the Jap
anese.

account of the apparent determination 
of the Japanese to make Shakhe station 
an impregnable tlefence of the railway Still They Come.

In spite of the flood of lying encour- 
behind. Both sides have so dug them- < aged by the elections people must have 
selves into the ground, night and day, iigrht. Mattawa, York Mills. Fort 
that artillery fire is practically inef* Frances, Orono, Algoma Mills, Picker- 
fectivc and the ammunition is nearly Princeton. Chrysler, Halifax 
wholly wasted.

J.VPS CARE FOR RELICS.

details of the scrupulous care shown : 
by the Japanese for relics and other

panese. have forwarded such effects to 
St. Petersburg. The pap^r highly com
mends thiis action and announces that

^^sss:SSTStiTUt ii™." oî'i™ r*Twf ,rrr S sz «», » 
ss.'ts T.vsisrtr"4 * —-- of nearly all thc battlcflpMs. these nu- :?r “t TvTrnntn tor" catalog and price 
fi.anc and benevolent officers have en? f/™*’ Toronto' for cata,°* a"d p,ke 
tirely devolved upon them. This may U 
have given th^ impression that thc :
Russians have been inconsiderate m 
their treatment of the dead warriors, 
but such an impression would he obvi
ously unfair. This recognition, by both 
sides, of the benevolent care of the 
dead- still further marks the abandon
ment of primitive practices in warfare. |
Th* Vestnik announces new plans for 
the organization of the army, indicat
ing elaborate and thorn reconstruction 
and reinforcements.

In the I nil erg round Passages.
‘ “After having captured the caponiers, 

covered galleries of theeast Keekwan 
fort, the Japanese engaged in a bloody 
tight In the underground passages, 
slowly winning the vitals of the fort 
inch by inch, despite the bombs and 
mountain guns of the Russians 'flefend- 

Londun. Nov. 16.—The Standard’s ing the casemates. On Nov. 6 the 
Vienna correspondent telegraphs that central and front sections of the capon- 
Baroness Bertha von Suttner. presi- jers were gained. The work, however.

to the

Write 81 York-

ROOSEVEF/rS HOPE.

dent of the Austrian Peace So- j in progressing slowly, owiyg 
ciety and vice-president of the I nature of thc ground."
International Peace Bureau of! THK DAILY 'ITCLKORAPH CHE- 
Berne. who has returned to Vienna ' FOO CORRESPONDENT GIVES RU- 
from a visit to St. Louis, reports that MORS OF RENEWED JAPANESE 
in an interview in October with Pro- ATTACKS ON PORT ARTHUR. Re
sident Roosevelt the president told her 000 TROOPS BETVr EEN NO\ . 2 AND

NOV. 6. WITH l2,0Cy CASUALTIES.that he hoped the second conference 
at The Hague would contribute to
wards terminating the honors of lie 
Rustic-Japanese war.

RUSSIA IN DISTRESS,

Chefoo.Nov. 16—(8.30 a.m.)—The Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyer Ratstoro- 
pony put into this harbor this morning. 
Firing was heard half an hour before 
she ontered the harbor. A snowstorm 
and a high wind was prevailing at the 
time, and it is believed tbe Russian 
vessel, under cover of the storm, at
tempted ot. escape from Port Arthur. 
The «eiTsspondent of the Associated 
Press was not allowed aboard her. 
The captain of the Chinese cruiser 
Haiytmg was; the first person to go on 
board the Ratstoropony. He held a 
bvif*f conference with her commantier, 
after which the Ratstoropony came 
further in the stream and anchored in 
tb* same spot that he destroyer Rye- 
shitHnj did last August, before she was 
cut out by het Japanese.

COLLBGB FLOWER SHOP. 446 YONGB 
STRBBT.

Roses. Chrysanthemums and Violets 
at reasonable pricea Telephone orders 
receive prompt attention. Wedding 
bouauets and funeral designs a 
specialt y Phone N. -192.

THE SOVEREIGN LANK OF CANADA 
‘28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.

1 hanknglvlim Day Precaution*. Meerschaum Pll»c» Away Below Uott
While Thanksgiving Day is not such VVe are placing on sale this morning 

a. festival here as in the United States, finest quality genuine meerschaum
it is a day of feasting beyond the or- njPes with genuine amber mouthpieces, 
dinary. Every thoughtful housekeeper 1 fn fancy plush cases. These pipes aie 
will be careful to provide, besides the j honestly worth from three to five dol- 
turkey. a. supply of radii.>r water, so larp While they last we will sell any 
that even if she cannot afford eh am- * at jo. See them in windows. A.
pagne, her husband will have such a oiubb & Sons. 49 King west.
delicious mixer for his rye or scotch ____ 1-------~~ ~±.----------V
that he will say he could not wish for Broderick’s Business Suits $22,60— 
anything better. Canada has had a King-street 
bountiful harvest and no Thanksgiv
ing luxury could possibly be more ap
propriate than Canada's great mineral 
water, rad nor.

-
A GOOD THING.

It is a. good thing to have the future 
welfare of your family settled, and that 
is what a policy in the Confederation 
Life does. A little money spent on in- 
suran ce
anxiety. Write to Confederation Life, 
Toronto, for particulars.

THE CANADA LIFE-
Your Canada Life Policy is like a 

storage battery that will work when 
the dynamo that gives it power is lor- 
avftr «till, "

They HaDecided to Strike.
Havjjr. Nov. 15. The dock laltorers to

il* y decided to strikf. During the Hft^r 
the 1»borer* visited several steam''rs.
Inebiding trangatlnijtie liners, and 

•topped men who were engaged io loodintr.
The ORiters having struck thc previous 
day freight is being moxéd under poller 1 about a better one. City |Hall-square, 
protection. The gf-ndarmerie have been re {
Inforced. hut no serious accidents so far,

^ Thankegivlns: Day Phot.o^napha^ Gal-
onge will relieve you from a lot of

You cannot hope to duplicate your 
competitors’ success unless you have 
as good a filing system. “Ask Adams”

Try "Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable,Ihave occurred.

"WET.

*

J

A,

Mins

PERI ORATED RUBBER MATS
Warehouses, Offices and Fri

and lette red 
or dampness.

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMfTND.The Toronto World.94,000 For Public BuikHnn,

Tit, P «tidenew. Mtde in any «nape 
a, desired. Unaffected by heat, cold 
Manufactured bySMtb Parkdaie. must he eold at once, owaer leav- 

M dty. W looms, hot water heating, lot JO that 
fronts,#.

limited H. IL WILLIAMS, 10 VICT0RIZ -T
u. -
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